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PRESIDENT
The weather and water temperature are now absolutely ideal for swim training
so I hope that swimmers take advantage of the training sessions the club offers
and enjoy the water. Coach Super Stu is already programming longer swim sets I am still aching from 800 metres dragging a sponge behind me - to prepare for
the open water swim season and to help build endurance.
I haven’t had much feedback from my call in the October Snappets for people to
tell me whether they will rejoin the Club next year. This is quite important, as the
Committee has to agree a provisional budget for 2018 to present to the next AGM
for approval and finances depend critically on our number of registered
swimmers. As always, we hope that present members will encourage friends,
relatives and associates to join the club.
Also I am keen to hear from people who are interested in helping to run the club.
This doesn’t mean that you must become a Committee member as there are many
jobs to be done. We need new people to spread the load.
Our next LiveLighter Club Challenge is at Melville on 26th November. In the
meantime we hope to see you at the Lake Leschenaultia open water swim run by
Maida Vale on 12th November.
See you at the pool! Barry Green
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SUPERSNAPPER
Congratulations to Matt Jones who is the SuperSnapper for
October!
Matt swam the maximum three individual events in his first meet
at the Stadium Masters LiveLighter Club Challenge and achieved
very good times for all swims.

FROM THE RECORDER
With the year drawing to a close, it’s time to wind up your
Endurance swims. Please complete your Best Times Sheet and
leave it with your Endurance 1000 file in the cage by the end
of November.
Anne Edmondson
November
23rd
Lesley Murphy
25th
Oliver Cull
th
26
Ann-Maree Lynch Calnan
29th
Helen Green
December
9th
Jenny Dunn
9th
Thelma McKenzie
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WELCOME
We enthusiastically welcome two new members, Tania Gregg and Travis O’Neill, and wish them loads of enjoyment
and satisfaction in their achievements swimming with Stadium Masters.

Tania Gregg
I am very happy to be a new member of Stadium Masters. I haven’t properly
swum since my school days and had been thinking about returning to the pool
for a long time. In the meantime my strokes had suffered and so had my
confidence. With a little gentle nudging from Helen Loake, and family members
who are Rotto Swim enthusiasts, I took the plunge (pardon the pun) and joined
in the training sessions. It’s great to be swimming alongside my March Past
team mates from the City of Perth Surf Club – Helen, Anne, Louise and now Joy
and Susie have joined our March Past team too. I have been really enjoying the
swim sessions so far and I have found everyone to be so very friendly and
welcoming. What I like too is the feedback and encouragement I have received
from the coaches along the way and each session brings something different. One day, in the not too distant future,
I look forward to taking part in the Surf Club swims each Sunday morning and maybe participate in some open
water swims further down the track.

Travis O’Neill
Born and bred in WA, I enjoy the outdoors. I'm a keen kite boarder and water skier.
Occasionally I enjoy the odd physical challenge and have completed the Augusta
Adventure Race a few times, rogaining and orienteering, some fun runs and one
previous Rottnest swim in a team of four. I've recently signed up for the Port to Pub
in a duo so I thought I’d better learn to swim. That brought me to Stadium Masters.
A long term goal would be to attempt a solo Rottnest swim!
Ed: Travis has shown that he is serious about open water swimming: he acquitted
himself very well in the Swimming WA event at Cottesloe last Saturday.

CAPTAINS Pamela Walter
Stadium Masters LiveLighter Club Challenge Sunday 1st October
Ann-Maree Lynch Calnan
Barry Green
Cas Brown
Graham Wimbridge
Matthew Jones
Merilyn Burbidge

Our teensy team of ten
swimmers may not have gained
the most points at our Club
Challenge but the members
worked together extremely
well to stage a wonderful show.
Visitors from 22 clubs were
vocal in their praise of our
efforts. Peter Lyster’s meticulous preparation made sure that the
program ran smoothly and kept to time. Helen Green capably
headed the catering team, putting on an appetisingly varied
spread for lunch. Helen also coordinated the raffle, which raised
the substantial amount of $341.40. Many thanks to these two
stalwarts and their competent helpers in all areas. We are
grateful, too, to the dedicated band of MSWA officials, including
Pamela Walter, who controlled the meet.

100 fly (inaugural), 50 free (best since 2014)
100 back (best for 2017),
200 back (PAB/best since 2015/CR)
200 back (PAB/2nd best time ever)
100 back (PB), 50 fly (PB/CR)
100 breast, 50 back, 50 free (all inaugural)
200 breast (PAB/best since 2015/CR)

Claremont (197) won convincingly, with our team tying with
Superfins for second place (107). Mandurah won the award for
most points per swimmer.
Marshals Robyn Wilson, Janette and Judith - Pamela couldn’t
make it to our carnival so she enlisted her sisters’ help - with
Meet Director Peter Lyster
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Catering helpers at our carnival:
Helen, Dee, Wanda and Pat

Club Swim Saturday 14th October
Ann Ritchie
Bill Woodhouse
Gavin Cull
Marg Watson
Merilyn Burbidge

50 FR (PB), 200 FR (PB),
50 BA (inaugural)
50 BR (best for 2017)
50 FR (best for 2017)
50 BA (best for 2017)
50 BR (best for 2017)

Ten swimmers turned out for the long course Club
Swim held as preparation for the Fremantle Club
Challenge. Congratulations to star swimmer Ann
Ritchie (80-84) who scored two PBs and one inaugural!

Fremantle Masters LiveLighter Club Challenge Sunday 29th October
Ann-Maree Lynch Calnan
Bill Woodhouse
Margaret Watson
Mary Gray
Merilyn Burbidge
Pamela Walter
Peter Gray
Stuart Gray

50 BU (inaugural)
50 BR (best since 2016), 200 BR (PAB)
50 BA (PAB/best since 2008)
50 FR (best since 2016), 50 BA (PB by 2 sec), 200 BA (PB by 9 sec)
50 BR (best since 2016/PAB/CR)
50 BA and 50 BR (both best since 2016)
50 BA (inaugural/CR), 200 FR (PB/CR)
50 FR (PAB/best since 2014/CR)

On a very windy and
unseasonably
chilly
morning, Fremantle
Masters struggled to
overcome
several
attacks of the hiccups
early on but eventually
found the groove and
worked up to a climax
in their generous
picnic lunch. Our club
kept to tradition and
fielded yet another
team of ten – we’d like
to expand on this and
encourage everybody
to sign up for future
Seeing the funny side of the changes in the fourth version of the event program
Club Challenges! Our
for the morning. Not sure that the Freo mob were splitting their sides laughing!
ten came fourth of 18
clubs with only eight
th
nd
points between 4 and 2 places. Although breathing with difficulty because of a cold, Mary Gray (80-84) excelled,
achieving two PBs. Well done, Mary! Age ruled the day: both of our 280-329 relay teams won their events.
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DIARY ENTRIES FOR NOVEMBER AND BEYOND
Date

Event

Time

Venue

Sunday 12 November
Monday 13 November
Saturday 18 November
Monday 20 November
Sunday 26 November
Saturday 9 December
Sunday 17 December

31st Lake Leschenaultia OWS
Committee meeting
Bunnings Sausage Sizzle
Open House at Pamela’s
Melville LiveLighter LC Club Challenge
Fremantle Ports Swim Thru
Volunteering: City of Joondalup Triathlon
Club Sundowner
MSWA Open Water Swim 10km
Perth City LC 100 x 100 metres
SWA Bonus Round
Stadium Masters AGM

Rego from 8:15:am
6:30 pm
sessions rostered
10:30 am
8:00 am warm-up
TBA
very early
5:00 pm
Rego from 6:15 am
TBA
Rego from 6:30 am
TBA

Lake Leschenaultia, Chidlow

Saturday 23 December
Saturday 30 December
Sat 13 January 2018

COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

Homebase, Subiaco
6 Camden St Wembley Dns
LeisureFit Booragoon
South Beach
Whitfords Nodes
Boulevard Hotel, Floreat
Coogee Beach
Perth College Pool
Mullaloo Beach
Claremont clubroom

Barry Green

Main points from the meeting of the Management Committee held on Sunday 8th October:
1. Fund-raising: Volunteers are being sought to help at the sausage sizzle on 18th November and the City of
Joondalup triathlon on 17th December.
2. Social events: Instead of the Christmas picnic this year there will be a “Sundowner” on the evening of the
17th December. Awards for 2017 will be presented at the AGM on 13th January 2018.
3. Swim Progam 2018: The pool program is still to be finalised. Registration is now open for the Nationals, April
18-21 Individuals enter on-line via the Masters Swimming WA website.
4. Administrative matters: Updating the website, inventory check, review of signatories to the bank accounts,
learn to swim action, open water swim training, charity swim 2018, video night, cessation of lane hire for
2017 and resumption of lane hire for 2018.
5. Review of the Stadium Masters LiveLighter Club Challenge: Ways of improving the operation of this event.
6. Review of finances: Despite the increases in MSWA charges and lane hire fees, the Committee has agreed
that fees should remain as they are for this year, the extra costs being covered by the Club.

FROM COACH STU
Terry Laughlin created the technique-focused swim training system known as “Total Immersion” in 1989. He died
recently in October at the age of 66.
Terry was an inspiration to Masters Swimmers and was swimming up until his life ended. I do not know of any other
coach who gave as much time to older swimmers while still encouraging the young, mainly open water swimmers.
He championed the message that we can do new things as we age and we should not let a little thing like terminal
cancer stop us. Remember this next time you have little ache or pain. Just put a waterproof dressing on that scratch
on your leg! I am glad that we have Terry’s videos. I have numerous videos of elite swimmers and coaches but I
frequently go back to Total Immersion when writing up drills for slower, older swimmers.
RIP Terry. I will miss you.

FROM MASTERS SWIMMING WA
Masters Swimming WA and Swimming WA have partnered to offer MSWA members a 15%
discount on all SWA Open Water Swims for 2017/18. To access the discount you will need to
become a SWA leisure member. The cost of this is $38 which is negated if you use the above
discount three times or more.
When registering for events please use the code MSWAMEMBER and you'll get 15% off all SWA
Open Water events. How to register for SWA events and receive the discount:
 Register to become a leisure member of SWA
 Go to SWA open water swimming website
 Enter relevant events by following the prompts
 Promo code will appear just before check out.
Sponsored by HBF Stadium
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GOGGLE SAW

Audrey Bullough swimming at Claremont, after a bad
back meant she had to return early from a trip to Europe.

Sara Cann receiving medals and ribbons for her performances in dressage at the
RDA Nationals in Melbourne last month. Sara flew east but her horse Choco went all the
way there and back by truck.

The stars aligned for Pamela: she won a Melbourne Cup sweep AND the $10 raffle!

CLUB CLOTHING Pamela Walter
In stock:
Polo shirts, short sleeved, aqua in men’s and women’s styles
Baseball caps, aqua with club logo x 2

$32.00
$12.50

May be ordered:
Hoodie, aqua (full zip) or navy (pullover style)
Towel

$45.00
$25.00

Please let me know the item(s) you want, including size, and I should be able to supply.
Contacts: 9445 1549

pjdesigns@aapt.net.au

OPEN WATER SCENE
Round 1 Swimming WA, Cottesloe
Saturday 4th November 2017
The 2017/2018 Open Water season has
begun! The first event on the calendar had
been deferred from Saturday 28th October due
to the forecast of a big swell. A record number
of 700 plus swimmers entered and swam in
benign conditions, although the water was
very cold. Three men were treated for
hypothermia.
Lonely Planet named Cottesloe the second
best beach in the world for families. Locals
dispute that!

Travis O’Neill
Ann-Maree Lynch Calnan
Gavin Cull
Pamela Walter
Stuart Gray

Distance
1.25 km
1.25 km

Category
Legends 35-49
Super legend +50

Time
32:29
33:02

Category place
23
4

2.5 km
2.5 km
2.5 km

Super legend +50
Super legend +50
Super legend +50

56:11
1:09:06
1:04:09

11
8
20

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS AND DEADLINE
Thanks to Barry Green, Helen Green, Marg Watson, Pamela Walter, Stuart Gray, Elizabeth Edmondson, Peter
Lyster, Sara Cann, Travis O’Neill and Tania Gregg for their words and photos contributed to this issue. The
deadline for the next issue is Friday 8th December and I look forward to receiving YOUR item(s), especially if
you haven’t contributed before.
Merilyn Burbidge
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SOCIAL
Helen Green
Marg Watson

Melbourne Cup

A happy band of spectators
gathered at the Round House to
enjoy lunch and the excitement of
the race. Marg had organised three
sweeps. Lucky winners were Little
June, Elizabeth and Pamela.

Coffee after exercise for swimmers at Claremont Pool. You can join them
on Mondays and Wednesdays from 8:00am.

Pizza and Drinks Evening
Sunday, 17th December, 2017, 5.00pm
The Boulevard Hotel, Floreat Forum
Please join Stadium Masters swimming
members, friends and relatives for an evening
of pizza, supplied by the club, and drinks (buy
your own) to celebrate the end of our
swimming year and to kick off the Christmas
celebrations.
Helen Green
0437 313 949; helen.green@westnet.com.au
Marg Watson
9387 5463; dmawatson@iinet.net.au
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Thanks to Patrick Cooney for drawing this article to our attention.

Your lapse of concentration, manners, sense, ruins my daily laps
Jeff Northam The Australian September 13, 2017
It came like a crack of lightning. The
knuckles of a stranger’s hand
smashing unforgivingly into my own.
The pain shook me from my reverie. I
gulped in unwanted water — dirty,
chlorinated, filled with unknown
bodily fluid, pool water. The bastard.
How hard is it to keep your goddamn
hand on your side of the pool rope?
’Tis but one of the perils of
swimming laps in the early morning.
A seemingly meditative pursuit, one
of the few exercises you can do lying
down which, as a natural-born sloth,
Aah, the serenity … until some nong gets in the way
drew me to its silky embrace. It’s a
peaceful world down there, once you
sort out your breathing (breathe out when your head’s underwater, breathe in when it’s out of the water … the opposite
proves disastrous).
Peaceful, that is, until all the other humans crawl back into the water, the ignorant, flailing, splashing humans intent on
shaking me from my altered state.
They come in several guises of annoyance. There’s the Knuckle Buster I met recently. Usually big hunks of manhood
whose bulk cannot be contained, Knuckle Busters’ huge arms swing in wide arcs infiltrating others’ lanes and if you’re
unlucky enough to encounter them at just the right point, crack, the meeting of two forces, mine apparently the weaker
judging by the top of my hand, still painful days after as I type (and flinch) here.
There are the Snakes in the Tent. Usually backstrokers, they have a similar spatial problem as the Knuckle Busters, but
theirs is a more unnerving incursion: a slow hand touching your leg, or worse, as they swing their arm under the ropes,
their skyward pointed heads unaware of the uneasy torment in their wake.
The Turning Ignorants make me the angriest. They’re swimming in your lane, they know you’re faster since you’ve
caught up with them with ease, and yet as they reach the wall with you on their tail, over they flip and straight back on
course for another lap. No courtesy pause to let the faster swimmer pass by, no consideration for the fact you now have
to make an overtaking manoeuvre, destroying your rhythm and putting you into the path of oncoming traffic, just an
ignorant, gormless flipping of a full-bodied bird.
The Wrong Laners are probably the most pitiful of them all. Either they can’t read the lane signs (slow, medium, fast and
recreational) or they have no concept of where their abilities lie within those boundaries. Some are too fast and weave
around slower swimmers like a Porsche on a motorway. Most, however, are too slow, splashing about in the fast or
medium lane like backpackers in a Bondi rip, displacing all their energy into sprays of water instead of forward motion.
They probably think they’re motoring along like marlin while in fact they’re slopping forward like a fish in a puddle.
Finally there’s the Lane Hogs, charging down the middle of the pool, head down, eyes fixed on the black line on the
bottom. The problem is, like the roads, there’s a keep left rule. These swimmers force you into a game of chicken, one in
which you always lose because you’re the only one aware of the contest. You swim closely past them in an aggressive
manner to relay your disapproval and reclaim your rightful space, but it’s totally lost on their entranced heads.
Now this cautionary tale/bitter angry monologue may make the water seem like a terrible place, a gene pool of the worst
of humanity, where a baptism into a world of peace is unattainable. Yet there are moments (usually once the early
morning peak hour fades) when you can capture the serenity and let your mind wander without cause to navigate foreign
entities. There are sunrises to marvel at as you swim and cauldron-like mist rising from the wintry water.
And sometimes, just sometimes, even the other humans are cause for wonder, not anger. Like the guy who gets out and
piggybacks a fellow swimmer from her wheelchair into and out of the pool; the overweight swimmers using the support
and gravity defying marvel of the water to start their journey to fitness; the swimming club kids smashing teenage
stereotypes by swimming at 6am and not lying in their beds ’til they’re badgered half to insanity to rise for school; the
old guys thumbing their wrinkled noses at infirmity with their regular paddle.
They’re all great, but so help me if any one of these buggers gets in my way …
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